political activity. McClintock takes the European cult of domesticity as her theme, and uses it to discuss the essential but marginalized female labour (waged and unwaged) that materially and symbolically underpinned the development of imperial and capital relations as we recognize them today.
Her commitment to recognizing women's agency in power relations where other commentators often simply don't see it is also to be welcomed. That she does this without needing to present women as pure heroines untainted by any complicity in social power relations, even as they may be oppressed to varying extents in terms of gender, is excellent: whether she is discussing white working-class women servants in nineteenth-century Britain, black women servants in If the book has a weakness, it is that in her desire to include everything, McClintock covers too much and leaves hostages to fortune with some of the less extensive case studies. It is a fault that I can easily forgive (not just because I am prone to it myself) but because none of her inclusions detract from her overall argument; they merely threaten to distract the reader away from their original purpose and into other equally provocative areas. If you are not reading this book from cover to cover for review purposes, then don't let its size put you off: feel free to dip in. You won't be bored. The book is clearly written in a lively accessible style with a clear commitment to political change that brings home the 'real life' implications of each example. Her engagement with political and cultural theorists from Freud to Fanon and from Kristeva to Sheila Jeffries provides a neat synthesis of many of cultural studies' preoccupations for the past decade. This, along with her own insights and a demonstrable desire to harness cultural analysis to social change, should be one in the eye for those who have recently panned cultural studies as an other-worldly, ivory-tower indulgence.
Reina Lewis
